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Air Did Not Change Its Mind
 
The plants nodding heads
Whenever air touch their cheeks
The air stolen fragrance of flowers
ran away
without stopping anywhere
The fragrance
mingled  air
spread  its lovely smell
through out journey
to one and all for no gain
the air did not change its mind
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Be Brave Rest Follows
 
Tides of ocean never  tired
Sun rises promptly every day
Rose always scatter fragrance
Air  never stop
Fire never fear
Fear shall never fear  you
Be  brave  rest follows
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Begin
 
Begin humbly
Start silently
Don't ask anybody
After starting, don't
Worry of obstacles
Before starting
Think once twice and thrice
Ask for advise,
listen to all
Take the best
don't afraid to start 
Work till achieve
Work for success 
Begin humbly
Start silently
worship the work
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Borrowing
 
when came to me
With necessities
in his pocket,
I filled that pocket
with money to meet
his necessities
Time passed
But I failed, he
Never returned my money
Now I don't have
Not only money
But life time too
6-12-12 rights reserved
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Cell Phone
 
My land phone
Was common to all
In home,
phone bell-
Use to call one
And attract all in home
Then the phone call
Was a family secret
and  Call was  personal
Cell became
ornament
Everything is now personal
Person is now isolated
Family is now separated
Cell brought world into palm
Dividing person from family 
PERSON -FAMILY =ZERO
PERSON+FAMILY =HERO
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Chocolate
 
How sweet this toffee
Milk sugar mixed
Mouth filled with water
Through glasses in the shop
Chocolate is winking
Eye to me
My penniless pocket
Shouted  me
My foot moved from there
Chocolate's face
Turned to black
7-12-12 rights reserved
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Clock Has Two Hands To Stop My Time
 
I was crying loudly
Cried  with  hungry
Cried with thrust
Cried with pain
I know only crying
My mother understood
My language of crying
She gave me what
Is needed to me
Days played tricks
Transformed to months
Months  played with me
Years passed away
That became my age
Night  died
When morning knocked
The door of the world
Day went away when
Night started occupying 
The day light
As days passed
My age grown
And my life is reducing
Mother went away
With a night
Father  disappeared
With a day
Time shown its
Magic 
I remember  my 
Running to the school
I remember my
Playing with my
Child hood friends
How the time disappeared
I am not able to remember
How  I  grown up to this age
Why time is very cruel towards me
Though I did not do any harm to it
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It  made me orphan 
Though I did not do any harm to it
It  has taken away my childhood
Time of course  it is showing
Its magic
One day it may call me
To join her and    take rest
With  in her arms 
Time – who can challenge it    
Time will  never takes  rest 
It never leaves its duty
One has to learn its
Devotion to wards work
Let me pay my respects to it
As I do not know when
Two hands of clock 
Join hands to stop my time
By pressing my neck
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Cloudy Sky
 
•	   Cloudy sky
Cloudy sky started thundering
The sun hidden somewhere
By seeing the  ferocious
Mood of clouds and sky
Whistle air making
The dark night as more dark
Children are crying
electrical lights are off
perhaps, lines might damaged
I saw the girl standing
Without shelter
She is terribly shivering
I invited  her  my home
She came in with shy
She wore Cloths I gave 
Now the dark night
Is showering moonlight
My heart is happy
I could do help her in time 
I PRAYED THE GOD FOR
HIS MERCY
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Curiosity
 
I was walking between
The two rows of castles 
One on the left and one
On right, what a big street
Every building  unique
The gates height 10 feet and above
Beautiful gardens and
Two are three cars
in each house
reading the name plates
Suddenly I stopped
Is he the same John
Who was my classmate?
He was always last in the class
How he earned so much?
He may be that john or not
Human curiosity developed
I saw many buildings
Which are very bigger than it
But I do not know who are they
As such my heart kept quiet
When I thought I know jhon
My curiosity opened its wings
Human psychology dominated me
My mind started thinking how he
Earned such a big money
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Don'T Find Fault
 
•Don't Show  finger
To raise the faults
Of others,  If you
show with one finger
other four  will show  you
we can find
when we are perfect
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Give Her Liberty To Live Peacefully
 
Thunderbolt weeping
Blue  sky tuned to black
Devil and spirit  frightened
Of Man  who became animal
The wild animals in the zoo
Are also afraid of the   man
And decided not to go out
Pollution every where
Education, humanity, affection
Friendship, brotherly hood
Every relation are polluted
Trust has ran away hidden somewhere
Every body  forgot it
Truth went away
With apprehension
That it may have to lie
Universities are selling decrees
Political leaders swallowing
The lands, currency power
The law and justice became
The  hand stick of them
A girl what ever may be the age
Women whatever may be place
Girl or woman what ever  may be time
She is afraid of MAN
Man is not a animal
Man is not a devil
Man is not a spirit
But he proved to be
Dangerous to them
Sex is it only the life?
How the feminine  gender
Became so cheap to man
Why so attraction
Why so in justification
Why so barbarism
Why so brutalism
He will not leave
One year girl even
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Don't' he find difference
Between one year girl
And 70 years woman
To harass rape and tease her
At every moment they come across you
Animal will not kill its own breed
But father is not leaving daughter
Brother is not leaving his own sister
age, s education
whatever may wherever may be 
whenever may be assault
rape and murder
what is this way
where we are travelling
the buds on the plant
are spoiled
cruelly smashed
without they
become flowers
the fragrance of the flowers
beauty of the buds
santity of the life
dreams of them
are snatched away cruelly
none on the earth
none in the universe
has this tinge
but man whose
mother is woman
forget how he born on earth
who has authority to
compel her for sex
who has right
to spoil her dreams
her wants her path
and her intentions
her lovely life
let us join our hands
to pray for her
let us raise our voice
to shout against
the cruel deeds
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let us all cry and shout
for a change in the man
let us fight with
the government
for a fatal change
in the criminal law
to safe  guard    HER
HOW YOU CAN LIVE
WITHOUT HER
Let all of us
Join our hands
To give her liberty in life
Let her walk without fear
On INDIAN roads
Let her lead  life
Without hesitation
Without struggle
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God Said
 
God said to me	               
                                                     
Don't forget me at anytime
The moment thy  forget me
thy start worrying for thee
Rest on me everything
you will be peaceful
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Hope
 
Life a burning candle
hope flame  never dies
sky can be seen
can  not be touched
satisfaction can neither
be seen nor   touched
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I Have Not Wept
 
My Grand mother told me
that I did not weep when born
now I am not stopping the weeping
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Ignoring
 
He started ignoring me
I have no other go except to ignore him
Both ignored each other
Life ignored us
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Krishna Where Are You
 
O! Krishna where are you?
Where are you krishna?
I searched banks of
River yamuna
The houses of
Milkmaids(GoPIKALU) 
Who all ways
Feed with
Butter and  cream
Krishna where are you?
I am hearing your flout
But you are not seen
Where are you krishna
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Krishna Where Are You -2
 
I searched cow huts
Play grounds
Hearts of 18000 girls
Where are you krishna
Please come
Wipe my  tears
To make me smile
Not noticed in the
Dark night
As you are also black
Please come to me
And hug to bring
The happiness
And pleasure
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Life Train
 
Life is a moving train
We meet so many
co passengers
can not remember all
and can not forget some
There may be ticket less travelers
who  take away our heart
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Love
 
Love' is a word
known ever since birth
Love is a word felt
since the birth of breath
For her  smile millions
of full moons shy
Once she greets
Billions Everest's will bow
with touch of  her little finger
Creates  an electrical shock
Her glittering eyes
shows the path
to haven on the earth
Her charming face makes
to forget everything
in the world
If she rests her head on chest
all stars come down to
bow at my feet
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Loving
 
loving start
Loving everybody,
every moment
every place every thing
you automatically
starts living
Loving makes life easy
Love makes life lovely
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Mother
 
I was having a beautiful mother
she was always prayed for my welfare
My mother went to God
To pray and fight for me
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Mother Death
 
MOTHER DEATH
Death is inevitable
to every body born
death comes
definitely on a day
to escape  there is any way
None know when and where
death makes them mom
why to afraid of death
It stands  besides you
like shadow and friend
death like  mother
sent her son to the school
son  reads writes runs jumps, dance
quarrels, falls, rises and play
His school bell rang
permitting him to  home
Mother comes
hugs in  her arms
takes him back  home
Mother kisses time and again
baths him to make fresh
changes the dress
feeds food and affection
and makes him to sleep
with  mother's song
next day morning
mother wakes him up
and makes him ready to school
with the uniform 
and send him school
son feels happy to go
home with  mother
Death is mother
give all pleasure to son
Death  a beautiful
mother and
good singer
who sing
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mother's song
and make boy
boy happy
to sleep
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My  Bow To The First Man
 
My Bow to the first man
To the first man and women who born
On this  earth
To the first man who eat something
To come out of hungry
TO the first man who made a tent for him
To the first man who invented fire
To cook his food
To the first man who found water
Which satisfy his thirst
To the first man who seeded
First plant to produce food
To the first man who used
Sharp object to kill wild animal
For his survival 
To the first man who made horse
As his  travel animal
To the first man who found
Agriculture as his necessity
To the first man who invented
Language for communication
To the first man who made his
Life  with wife
To the first man who got a child
Of his own to build family
To first man who invented
Pain reliever for wounds
To the first man who invented
Social life by making villages
I bow my head before their feet
And remember them always
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My  Hope
 
1   Sun ran away   without  fulfilling my wish
   Darkness spread its wings and captured the world
   Hope  came and dragged me into its arms
   darkness could not DESPAIR
   As I ALREADY started waiting for tomorrow
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Poetry Is Reflecion
 
Poetry is a wave of thought
which is a reflection of heart
Fragrance depend on the flower
Reflection depend  on reaction of HEART
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Rainbow
 
Rainbow
Rainbow a  bow of God
Amazing colored
on the screen of sky
children always question
how and why
loving ornament
in  the neck
of  nature lady
colorful designe
on the feet of  my love
  
who  laughs at  me
and her cheeks
turns to rosy       
Colors of sunset
Reflects on the face
of my love
when she smiles at me
the rainbow jumps
into my life           
and makes me happy
I pray God
To send rainbow to
every life 
Let war make friendship with rainbow
To make the world peaceful
Without  war   and death
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The Spring
 
The Nightingale started
singng its melodious song
I could not notice
when it reached 
dark mango tree in
my  garden 
The dark Nightingale
unnoticed in the darkness
When I heard
her melodious  song
I thought it
to be beautiful
But my assumption
failed
Spring  heard the Nightingale
tried to enter in my garden
as trees are not found
anywhere except in my house
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Time Is A Doctor
 
When I saw the tree last year
It's branch was damaged due to cyclone
It was crying crying crying
I could not console it
with my words or deeds
I thought it may not recover from grief
Today I saw it again
when i was crossing it
The tree very happy laughing
loving and nodding its head
with over joy
I saw its wound healed
The time gave it medicine
and made her to forget its loss
Time is a doctor
who give treatment
Time  makes man to forget
remembrances of  mother
Time consoles
and convince
from grief or loss
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Waiting Of Love
 
Summer knows
Rain will not come
Still it waits for rain
Earth loves rain
It always wait
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What Is Poetrt
 
Poetry
transparent cloth
on the face of a beautiful lady
touches the heart
who  really see the  beauty.
honey due on the leaves
in shiny early hours
beauty of rose showered
with sun rays
beautiful eyes of lady love
charming lips of sweet heart
rainbow on the cloudy sky
heart beat while coming together
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Who Changes Fate
 
None can stop the shine
nobody can take away the luck
None can steel the wisdom
The Sun rise in the morning
Brings light and courage
The moon in the night
showers beauty of life
walk of Thousands of miles
Running of millions of smiles
Make the life happy and joyful
When the God Written
our destiny  decided
None can change it 
I have to sit and type these lines
How I can change it and sleep
None on the earth has right to do anything
except it was not written by the Almighty
Even drops of rain
thoughts of the brain
Glittering sunshine
poetry of mine
Is only with mercy of the God
Trees living on the earth
Fishes swimming in the water
Birds flying in the sky
creatures living in the mud
Is only with mercy of God
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World Is Samall
 
The wind touch the face
coming through window
whispering sweet nothings
in the ear and kissed
the face of my  love
The December cold
tell us to mix the sweetness
to  the life
The sunny light throw
the rays on the face of beloved
To make her face brighter
and  failed  to compete with
Nothing on the earth
will be equal to  love
The world become small
when weighed
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